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Droughts and Pwwtso. The rg

tliongiit" are eugett-- by the
agricultural editor of the Charleston
yeic. who commend to farmers the
propriety of experimenting co'iBtantlv,
ami alwayii noiiug carefully the result
of t heir experiment?, and as frequently
publish them. But by not so doing we
are of little aid to each other, and every
one is dependent upon his own experi-
ence, which is of little benefit because
be ean never anticipate with certainty
what will be the result of his experi-
ence. For instance, at certain stages of
the growing crops if a severe drought
should occur, ii is always a question
whether cultivation should continue or
ceae. lie ailils:

'During the past season wc hi a few
acres of late corn that was about shoul-
der liijrh on the 19ih of July, when it
received a thoroughly soaking rain.
Ai.out thel-to- f August It was well
plowed and hoed. No rain has fallen
on it from the IStli of July to this day,
(3rd of September) the question with
us was, should it If plowed during ti e
severe drought? With all but a half
acre of it we exeriinented by giving it
three, sometimes four and Ave lurrows,
a far from the corn as necessary, with
a broad shovel and a heel sweep. This
was done about the middle of August,
iu the morning beloreS o'clock, and af-

ter 5 P. M. Whether the corn will turn
out better than that on the untouched
half acre we cannot now tell, but we
are satisfied the wilting nf the crop was
less lor the next succeeding te l days,
and the lodder matuied bvtter on the
rest ot the patch than it did on the half
acre that was left clean but unplowed."

Apropos to this question, the Com-
missioner of Agriculture, at Washing-
ton, in a private letter, says:

"Droughts, partial but severe, prevail
in various sections ol the United States,
notably in Minnesota. It is remarkable
that usually, almost invariably, a
diouglit in Min tiesou and down or
along the western border, is accom-
panied by wet weather in the ea-te- ru

Slate. The remedy fur drought, in
practical agriculture, is to plow, and
keep plowing; nothing like iu 1 have
kept uiy men plow ing w hen the dust
followed so as to cover them, and thus,
by stirring the ground constantly,
raised a good crop of corn when others
all around me tailed, because they
would not work the ground that had no
weeds in it, and did not need iylowin."

Fall Feeding. We find no season of
the Jer wliici. Is uore trying to any
kind of stock than the month ot Xoveni
ber. Frosts have robbed even the best
pasture of much of its nourishment,
and while the quxntity is there we will
find that the quality or feeding power
is deficient. This is perhaps more ap-

parent with fattening stock than with
any other kini, but its effects are visible
in all The stipplv of milk is sometimes
lower in the dairy in November than in
January, and is almost certain to be so
when the cows are not fed In addition
to their usual allowance of pasture.
Fat steers during this season will often
not only fail to gain in weight but will
often go back during the whole of the
mouth. There is probably no season ot
the year when a little grain or bran
will do more good either to the milk or
beef supply than in November, and our
milk producers are fast finding it out.
But little can be accomplished bv feed-
ing hay, lor the stock can still find dry
grass enough to destroy their appetite
lor dry food, and hence we must
look mainly to grain for help. In the
milk dairy bran will supplant the fail-

ing pasture best ; for butler or beef, soft
corn will give the best results. No mat
ter what the kind of stock or what the
purpose lor which it is being fed, it is
easier to save the pounds in November
than to add on in January.

Victors Pons. A Delaware corres-
pondent aks whether the owner of a
vicious dog can be held responsible for
anv damage he may do to the person or
property of a neighbor? in general
terms we may answer yes. The keep-
ing of a vicious dog near a public high-
way, in such a way as to endanger the
ttaveling public is a nuisance and ren
ders the person knowingly keeping it
there liable to an action by any person
injured thereby. One instance of ag
gression may be sullicient evidence of
a vicious propensity on the part of the
dog, and if it can be proven that the
owner had information ol this first case
be may be held liable for a subsequent
offense ol a like nature. The Supreme
Court lias decided lh-- t in an action
against the owner of a dog for injury
occasioned by its vicious acts, it is not
admirable lor the owner to prove the
general good behavior of the dog, unless
there is a conflict of testimony in re-

gard to the act of aggression, in which
case the general habits and conduct of
the dog may be considered in deter-
mining the credit to bs given to the
witness. The habit of running out and
frightening horses will, alter the owner
has had due notice of at least one of-

fense, hold the owner liable to a suit
for any damage which may occur.

Mixed Feed. I'roicssor Samuel W.
Johnson thug explains the theory of
mixed food: "To throw cured maize
fodder out into the cattle jard.or to
feed it in the stall as hay is fed, is
highly wasteful. It cannot be fed alone
or as an adjunct to hay; to use it profit-
ably it must be finely cut and well
mixed or alternated with maize or cot-
ton seed meal, bran or some similar
material. Maize meal and similar arti-
cles contain too much albuminoids, fat.
and starch for healthy and economical
cattle food; maize fodder contains too
little of these and too much coarse fibre;
the two should be mixed."

Socrates.

A great man never dies. 'Many of
those who listen to Socrates y know
not who speaks, but none the less it is
his voice which utters many of the prac-
tical precepts which guide their lives.
Intellectual and moral eminence these
make a god-li- man. A remarkable de-

velopment of Ills moral and religious
nature, united to a keen and untiring
intellect, made Socrate9 the father of
ethical philosophy. In the teachings of
Archelaus' his instructor, and in the
disputations habits of the Athenians,
may be found the influences which
directed his mind to moral qnestions.

It was with a mighry hand that
Socrates wielded that powerful instru-
ment. Greek dialectics, or the method
of reasoning by questions and answers.
To this Socrates added Zeno's negative
method, or the development of all
possible oljections to a proposition.
Aristwtle says: "Two things may
justly be attributed to Socrates: induc
tive reasoning and general definitions."
Like many other men, S crates believed
himself to have a special divine mission,
but he appealed to the reason, and not
to the feelings thus differing from
all knowu religiouseuthusiasts. Human
life meant to him finding the truth and
living the truth. Speculation has been
unable to determine what as the
nature of " The Divine Thing" which
was to him a restraining guide.

His first object as a moral missionary,
was to convict the Athenians of igno-

rance of true virtue, morality, or cour-

age. His was bnt another way of s:iy ing,
'Except ye be converted and become
as little cbihlren, ye cannot enter the
Kingdom of Heaven.

Socrates spent forty years of his life
in the market-plac- e, the gymnasium,
and the public walks of Athens, teach-

ing the people. He took no money for
his labors. In every respect he is the
grandest figure in ancient Greece.

Provision is the lou idution of hospi
tality, and thrift U the fuel of

SClKXTinC.

General Henry L. Abbott, recently gave
an account, in New York, of his series
of xierimentft to test the rate at which
tremors trom explosions are transmitted
through the earth. The experiments
have been conducted in connection with
the work at Hal let's Point, and the pro-
ceedings of the United States Engineer
School of Application at Willet's Point,
Long Island. The vibrations or tremor
passed through the earth of Long
Island a drift formation. The tables
of results are elaborate, and show a
much higher rate of transmission than
was heretofore conceded. The lot low-

ing are the conclusions; In such obser-
vations a high magnifying power of
telescope isesseutial. The more violent
the initial shock, the higher is the rate.
This rate diminishes a the wave ad-

vances. For one mile, through drift
formation, a severe shock gives a velo-
city of say 8 500 feet per second. The
rate for the great Hal let's Point explo-sio- u

was about 8,300 feet per second dr
the first eight miles, and about 5.300
feet per second for the first thirteen
miles. These conclusions are supported
by much additional evidence that can-
not be stated iu a tabular form. The
observations are made upon quantities
of mercury, the surfaces of which show
the disturbances. As yet, no distinc-
tion of results between transmission
through the earth and through wtler
has been aceriaiued. The present
estimates enormously exceed those
given by Mr. Mallet, reported several
years ago to the Kojal Society; the
highest velocities then obtained being
not over a third of the lowest and a
fifth of the highest, of General Abbott.
Photographs of submarine explosions
were exhibited at the meeting, ine
most important of this series ol obser
vaiions were those taken at Hallet's
Point, when 50,000 pounds of dynamite
were exploded. Professor Hilgard re
marked that that the distances employed
iu these calculations were beyond ques-
tion, as they had been determined by
the U. S. Coast Survey. No error ol
observation could explain the discrep
ancy between these results and those of
Mr. Mallet,

Vapor Volumes. In Ihe Journal of the
Ueruian Chemical society there is
paper by Troost, detailing experiments
made to determine the accuracy of Avo-gadr- o's

theory that "equal volumes of
substances in the stale ot vaor con
tained the same number of molecules,'
that is, that the volume of the molecule
of hydrogen being called 2. the volume
of all other molecules must also be 2;
instead of, as happens iu certain cases,
apparently 4, 6, 8. The method of ex-

periment ailopu d was to introduce into
the vapor of of chloral hydrate salt
containing water having a dissociation
tension nearly equal te that of chloral
hydrate; if the chloral hydrate vapor
undergoes dissociation, aud consists ot
qua! volumes of chloral and aqueous

vaiiors. then the vapor volume win re
main constnnt: but if chloral hydrate
is volatile as such, its vapor will be free
trom water, and on introducing the salt
it will give up water, and the volume
of vapor will Increase till the dissocia-lio-

tension is reached. The Salt usei
was potassium oxalate, containing one
molecule of water. 1 roost has found
that the volume increases on the addition
of the oxalate, leading hiui therefore
to the conclusion that chloral hydrate
undergoes volatilization without decom
position.

In the course of Professor Rood's re
searches respecting colors, of which
some account was recently given in
the reKrt of the preceedings of the
National Academy ot Sciences, .ew
York he obtained a numerical value for
ttie luminosity of different tints. The
results are as follows: White paper
being estimated as having a luminosity
of 10 , vermilion has 23 8, blue green
26. oG, chrome-yello- w bJ.3, cohalt-bln-e

3J-3- green 41 19, purple 14 83. The
vermilion was spread over the paper
in a thick paste. The blue-gree- n con
sisted of a mixture of emerald-gree- n

and cobalt-blu-e, applied in a thick paste.
The chrome-yello- w was of the pale
kind, and was applied in a series of
washes, after the manner of water-col- or

painting. The cobalt-blu- e was
applied in the same way as the chrome-jello- w.

The green was a mixture of
emerald-gree- n aud chrome-yello- ap-

plied as a thick paste. The purple was
an aniline color.

Fretie and Melting Heat ol Platinum.
M. Yiolie states that t'le quantity of

heat Yielded by 15 4 grains of platinum
Irom the melting point to 59 Fah. the
average temperature of thecaloriraetric
liquid in the experimedl is 166-4- . The
leuiierature of fusion of platinum is
3234 2, but the Increase of specific heat
of the metal with the temperature is
accelerated, doubtless, in the neighbor
hood of the fusing point, the platinum
passing through a pasty state belore be
coming liquid. Ihe true temperature
of fusion should therefore be somewhat
less than the number thus obtained
The latent heat of fusion of piatinutn is
SO 8. The melting point ol silver is
1749-2- .

To lore a hole easily thrcugh a hem
lock knot, wet your auger in turpen
tine.

lr Help In the Garden.

Now that the world lias begun to look
about in quest of employments for
ladies, it is astonishing how few occu
pations there are which are not said to
be fitted for the feminine capacity. The
latest suggestion comes from Miss
Frances Power Cobbe, whoa short time
since urged in the pages of the Women's
Gazette that women, with their natural
taste and love of fl wers, wruld be ad
mirably qualified to become gardeners.
A weekly contemporary took up the
idea, and had a little to say about it,
and this week we observe that the pro
fessional journals are giving quotations
and comments on a second paper, by
Miss Cobbe. It seems probable, there
fore, that the lady gardener will short
ly make her appearance to take in hand
out door matters, while the lady help is
busy within. Some prejudices would
have to be overcome, Miss Cobbe thinks
on the part of the lady-garden- and
some people may conceive it just pos
sible that there may also be a little pre
j ml ice to be encountered elsewhere. It
may be very true that "the owners of
handsome gardens in search of head
gardeners would learn to seek eager!;
for a woman who would layout their
walks and beds and group their flowers
with the taste aud originality of a ladv
instead of the common professional
style of a regular head gardener." But
what will Mrs. Grundy say? Lady
helps to aid the mistress may be all very
well, but lady helps with taste and
originality, eagerly soug.it to aid the
master in growing his roses and tulips
amid the winding walks and shady
bowers of a handsome garden, would,
perhaps, develop a prejudice besides that
which the lady gardeners themselves
would have to overcome. It is true that
words quoted approvingly by Miss
Cobbe stipulate that the "gardeness"
shall be "say at the age of thirty-fiv- e or
foryt-five- ," but then she is also to be
the daughter of a clergyman or country
doctor or squire, with a small fixed in-

come, who has been brought up in the
country In the enjoyment and care of a
garden just the young lady who, as
everybody knows, never grows old
after about eight and twenty. Miss
Cohbe had better reconsider tiie matter
before she does serious mischief. Lon- -

don Globe.
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How to Cook and Skrvk tbb Cavvas-BaC- X.

Upon the table, the canvas-bac- k

makes a royal dish, though few can dis-
tinguish between it and the red-hea-

when both are in season. O.ily those
very familiar with the birds can tell
which la which when alive, aud, when
served, it becomes almost an impos-
sibility. The celery fltvor is more
marked in the canvas back in the best
of the season. It is seldom served pre-
cisely as it should be anywhere out of
Maryland. If allowed to remain in the
oven live minutes too long, it is until
far the table. A great deal also depends
upon the carving. A good quick oven
will cook a full-siz- ed duck iu twenty-tw-o

minutes. It should never remain
in over twenty-five- . After a duck is
picked and drawn, it should be simply
wiped dry. Water should never touch
it. and it should be fairly seasoned be-

fore going to the fire. When done, the
birds should be placed in pairs in hot,
dry dishes. There is no need to prepare
a gravy; immediately they are cut,
they will filll the dish with the richest
gravy that ever was tasted. Oiie canvas-bac- k

to each "cover" is considered a
fair allowance at a Maryland table, but
when the bird is only an incident of the
diunee or supper, of course half a bird
is sufficient for each person. Slicing
he bird is unheard of. The d

fork is inserted diagonally astride the
breast-bon- e, and the knile lays hall ol
the bird on each side, leaving the "car-
cass" on the fork between. The ti tangle
of meat an inch thick comprised between
the leg and the wing, with its apex at
the back and its base at the breast, is
considered the most delicious morsel ol
meat that exists. The canvas-bac- k iu
Maryland Is served with large hominy
Iried iu cakes, celery, and a dry cham-
pagne, or a bottle of Burgundy that is
Burgund v. HcribMr.

To Broil Oysters. A correspondent
writes to the World from Mobile the
following: 'l is no wonder that oysters
object to being cooked in that manner.
Now, with us, as the children cry for
the Early Bi d Vermifuge and mourn
because Mrs. Winslow's Soothing Syru;)
is deuied them, so do our divine crusta-
ceans grow unhappy and hang their
headi in sorrow when they find they
are to be eaten raw. Now let me tell
you how we broil oysters here. Given
a double gridiron that folds together
and a sufficient number of the bivalve
in purit naturalibuM to roll them iu any-
thing is to spoil them ; grease the bars
of the griil-iro- n, which prevents their
sticking; then dip each individual as
Audubon always said in reference to
birds into melted butter; place them
on the utensil. A brisk fire of charcoal
is of course necessary, over which they
are to be broiled. Meantime they should
be constantly basted with butler. When
done, serve on very hot toast and
dishes, and you haveadish that Brillat-Savari- u,

with all his gastronomic ideas,
never thought of, and which would
have driven him mad with envy.

Obange Fritter. Peel and slice
three oranges and lay them in powdered
sugar. Mix to a smooth baiter four
ounces of Hour, a raltspoonful of salt,
the yolk of a raw egg, and about a gill
of milk, according to the amount of
gluten iu the Hour. When ready to use
the batter, add to it one teaspoonful ol
olive oil or melted butter, and the white
of au eg beaten to a froth. Dip the
slices ot orange into the baiter, lilt ilieui
out tt.it with a foik, and put them Into
smoking hot lat to try light brown.
Lay them tor a moment on a napkin, to
absorb all fat, sprinkle them with pow-
dered sugar, aud serve them hot.

To Do l Old Shawls. Scrape one
pound of soap, boil it down in sufficient
water. When cooling, beat it with the
hand; it will be a sort of tell v. Add
three tablespooufuls of spirits of tur
pentine aud one of spirits of hartshorn
Wash the articles thoroughly in it. then
rinse in cold water until all the soap is
taken on, then In salt and water, rold
between two sheets, taking care uot to
allow two folds of the article washed to
lie together. Mangle, and iron with a
very cool iron. Shawls done in this
way look like new. Only use the salt
where there are delicate colors that may
strike.

A Good Cake wbkn Eogs ark Scarce.
One pin: of cream; one do. sugar;

yolks ot three eggs; soda, if cream is
sour, and soda and cieam-of-tart- ar if
cream Is sweet; flavor to taste: flour
enough to form a moderately stiff batter;
hake In a loaf if you want a plain cake.
or in layers if you want a jelly cake or
C icoanut cake; make stiller and put in
two cups of fre h, best currants, and
you have a nice plain fruit-cak- e. This
cake receipt should be named "hard- -
times cake," as it is valuable to a person
whose supply of butter, sugar and eggs
are limned.

To Freshes Black Lack. Lay it on
a clean table, sponge it all over with a
weak solution of borax about an even
teaspoontul or less to a pint of warm
water. Use a piece of old black silk, or
black kid glove is better, to sponge
with. While damp cover w ith a piece
of black silk or cloth and iron.

To Cork a Corn. Bind on It
crushed cranberry lor a few nights.

An Indian Legend.

Here is a specimen of Indian romance :

Long before the toot of the white man
had trod the valleys west of the Ape-lach- e,

or Blue mountains, there was a
noble young chief, Chowonk Btijun
which signifies "diving frog,' a sur
name acquired from his habit of diving
under the water when pursued by ene-

mies. He loved Onaluska, heiress of
the Shenanagins, a rich and powerful
tribe dwelling on the Blue Water, as
New river was called in the Indian
tongue. Addressing the object of his
affection the poetic vein, natural to the
stately Aborigine, he said : Chowonk
Bujunk is a great chief ; he can out-swi-

the bull-fro- g, and his war-whoo- p is
like the voice of the long-eare- horse
with which the pale face pulls his
agricultural Implements. But Cho
wonk has neither fields of maize nor
wigwams full of skins- - Can the
daughter of the Shenanngins love
Chowonk Bujun for love alone?"

"Alas!" said the maiden, "the
shadow of Chowonk is dearer to the
eye of Onaluska than the being Itself of
any other mar, but their I a proverb
in my tribe which says 'Love won't
make the pot boll.'"

Pot boil ?" exclaimed the maddened
youth, staggering back; "false Ona-luska-

farewell forever."
' Dont," exclaimed the frightened

maiden, as her lover rushed to the
verge of the precipice; for they were
on the cliff, afterward called Lover's
Leap.

The father of Onaluska was sampling
the great medicine fountain, and had
drained his tenth gourd of the water,
when a piercing shriek resounded
through the woods. To cast the gourd
down and rush up the mountain side
was but the work of a moment;
there leaning over the giddy cliff, was
bis daughter, but no Chowonk Bujun.

' Cruel parent, this is your work,"
said the daughter pointing below, where
a quivering mass of distorted Indian
corpse marked the last of pocr Chowonk.
u But I will show the work of an Indian
maiden." Saying which, she extended
ber arms In the air, cast one long look
down the awful abyss, and before the
father could prevent, had turned and
walked off la the other direction.

oiwKora.

His Title at Cocrt. R jbert neller,
In one of his recent bewildering per
formances, alluded to the "darkity and
blackitv" of certain proceedings of the
' Ring" men of this city, it reminds
ns of the general turpitude that prevails
in some of the frontier towns of Texas,
and the hilirious character of the local
jailer thereabouts let us say at Antonio,
whence comes the following sketch :

Not long since a young man with
blonde hair, a freckled nose, and other
marks nf personal attractiveness applied
to the Deputy Sheriff for a pass to see
his father, who he had reason to sup-
pose was an inmate of the counry jail.

"What's your name?" asked the off-
icer, turning to his register.

'I'm Jim M'Snifter, from the Arroyo,
Colorado."

"What peculiar kind of playfulness
has your feyther been amusin' himself
at murder in the first degree?"

"Wusser than that," was the M'Snif-teria-n

response.
All levity vanished from the face of

the olUcer, who was really a kind-heart-

man, and there was human
sympathy, and, perhaps, i tear in his
eye, as he turned over a page, and said,
in a low voice.

"Wo.se than murder? My God! he
must have stole a pony !"

"It was some misunderstanding about
a niewel," observed M'snifter, Jr.,
punishing his cowhide boots with hi
'quirt.

"There are none of the McSnlftera in
jail. Maybe I've got a capias lor you."

"I bleeve in the last indictment the
old man's name was spelt Bob White.
The title of the suit is the State agiu
White."

"Why didn't you say so at once? You
mean this is his title at court. Why,
certainly ! Just you come along and
I'll present you to his royal Majesty.
He is in the ground cell. Just come
along. I wa.it to see if the old rooster
hasn't been trying to saw his hobbles
off."

And bnckling on his armor, the
deputy sheriff conducted the crown
prince across the square to the castellated
summer palace of his par lent. llarper't
ilojnzme

An Irishman and a Scotchman began
to banter each other about sculling, and
at once made a match, which came off
on the Clyde. When ihe time arrived,
each man was at the post, and when
the pistol fired both made a steady start.
Before they had gone far, the Scotch-
man put a couple of boat-lengt-

between him and his opponent. Seeing
he was going to have an easy victory,
he rested upon his sculls and allowed
his adversary to pass him. As soon as
Pat got ahead a short distance, he
shouted, "Youph, come on, now!"
Scotty put on a spurt, and gained the
winning-po- st first by about a dozen
boat-length- s. As soon as they landed,
Sandy went up to Pat and said, "Weel,
mon, what think ye o' yer scullin'
noor" "Hould yer tongue," said Pat;
'if 1 had stopped and tuck breath the

way you did, bedad 1 would 'ave licked
you twice the length you licked me!"

Two XF.t driving an old horse in a
cart and having a barrel behind the
seat, attempted to turn. It was a dismal
failure. The cart went over, the horse
went down, and the barrel rolled away,
while the two men were so tangled up
that they could notextricate themselves.
Nine men reached the spot simultane-
ously and eight of them rushed to see if
the barrel was injured, while the ninth
halted midway between the barrel and
the struggling victims and called out:
"Is that whisky iu the barrel?" "No;
It's vinegar," answered one of the pair.
"Tis, eh? Well, I suppose we'll have
to lilt that cart up," sighed the ninth,
as he walked around it.

Ax old ladt possessed of a large
fortune and noted for the penchant for
the use of figurative expressions, one
day assembled her grandchildren, when
the following conversation took place:

My children," said the old lady,
'I'm the root an l you're the branches."

'Grandma," said one.
"What, my child?"
"1 was thinking how much better the

branches would flourish if the root was
under the ground."

"Yes, gk.nile.ukn, certainly, of
course," said a Seventh street clothier.
"If you want a pair of pants step right
into my pantry; if a vest walk right up
to my vestry, and If a coat here, Jacob,
show this gentleman into the coterie.
This way, this way, gentlemen."

Prof. At what age did Louis XIII.
mount the throne? Fresh. When very
young. Prof. Why? Fresh. Because
if he had been grown up he would just
have sat down on it. Being a child,
he climbed upon it. Trof. Fresh, oh,
fresh.

"Is Mr. Brown a man of means?"
asked a gentleman ofohtyMrs. Fizzcl-ton- ,

referring to one of her neighbors,
"Well, 1 reckon he ought to be,"
drawled cut the old lady, "for he's the
meanest man in our town."

The old Quaker carpenter's advice to
his son. who was about to leave home
to begin business for himself, is in point
here. "My son," said he, "if thee ever
wants to drive a nail In any place, my
advice is, to hit the nail."

w hat is the difference between a
school-bo- y studying his lessons aud a
farmer watching his cows? Ans. One
is stocking his mind and the other is
minding his stock. Xorristoien Herald.

The freedom of the press Pocket-pickin- g

in a crowd.

The canine fancy too often the calf
of one s leg.

A minor chord A short load of wood.

Transient Trouble.

Most of us have had trouble all of our
lives, and each day has brought all the
evil that we wished to endure. But it
we were asked to recount the sorrows ol
our lives, how many could we remem-
ber? How many that are six months
old should we think worthy to be re-

membered or mentioned? To-day- 's

troubles look large, but a week hence
they will be forgotten and buried out of
sight.

"If you would keep a book, and every
day put down the things that worry
you, and see what becomes of them, it
would be a benefit to you. You allow
a thing to annoy you, jnst as you allow
a fly to settle on you and plague you;
and you loose your temper (or rather
get it; far when men are surcharged
with temper they are said to have lost
it) and you justify yourself for being
thrown oil your balance by causes which
you do not trace out. But if you would
see what was that threw you off your
balance before breakfast, and put down
in a little book, and follow it out, and
ascertain what becomes of it, you would
see what a fool you were in the matter."

The art of forgetting is a blessed art,
but the art of overlooking is quit as im-

portant. And if we should take time to
write down the origin, progress, and
outcome of a few of our troubles, It
would make us so ashamed of the fuss
we make over them, that we should be
glad to drop such things and bury them
at once in eternal forgetfulness.

Life is too short to be worn out in
petty worries, fretting, hatreds, and
vexations. Let us banish all these, and
think of whatsoever things are pure,
and lovely, and gentle, arid of good
report.

A boat race always ends In a row.

The Mosle of Fro.
There la no essential difference

between the music of prose and the
music of verse. They are merely
various developements of identical prin
ciples. The two characteristics which
cannot be exhibited in prose, viz.
exact metre and complete rhyme,
are frequently absent (the latter espeel
ally) from the finest verse; the more
fundamental qualities of " assonance
and rhythmical cadence, as wtl! as the
orderly disposition and variety, both of
sounds and ideas, belong equally to
verse and prose. ' Diversity in unifor-
mity" is the leading feature of the
music of both. In verse it is systema
tized, in prose it is unsystematized
It fs worthy of remark that the versifi
cation of the greatest poets is generally
removed as far as possi ble from mere me
chanical exactness. The best verse is, in
fact, that which is roost nearly assimilat
ed to eloquent prose. The same thing is
observable in recitation. It is only the
school-bo- y or the bungler who gives
verses with a "sing-song- " uniformity
of cadence. Thus again it is urged as
one of the merits of the " canto-ferm- o,

or Gregorian music, that it is less
bound than the " canto-flgurato- ," or
ordinary modern music, to an unvary
ing rhythm. This, so far from being a
defect, is the very source of its freedom
and life. A due appreciation of these
facts will make us more ready to recog
nize poetry, however it may be expres
sed, and to distinguish commonplace,
even when it comes to us clothed in the
gorgeous raiment of high-soundi-

versification. Only true poetry is en
titled to such vesture, and whatever
else appears in its garb is no better than
an impostor. On the other hand tl mil-

es of the noblest poetry often gleam
amid the pages of prose-writer- s,

and it is well to know them for
what they really are, and not to esti
mate them on other principles than we
apply to modes of thought with which
they are in fact Identical. In a word,
we must not let a supposed difference
of form blind us to au essential simi-

larity of substance. It is, of course,
important not to confuse truly musical
diction with mere fustian and bombast.
It Is obvious, too, that fundamentally
prosaic ideas have no more right to be
expressed by aid of the music of prose
than by the aid of verse. The language
should correspond with the thought
and it is of the greatest moment to avoid
being led away by specious phraseology
and elegant turns of expression to the
acceptance of fboli-- h ideas or acquies.
cence In ignorant conclusions. A
gaudy style often disguises vague
notions and shallow reasoning. Such a
style bears to the music of prose in Its
right employment the same relation
which paste bears to a diamond. Its
sparkling may deceive us for a moment.
but contact with hard fact will quickly
show Its glitter to be due to nothing but
the cheap surface polish of an essential-
ly worthless substance.

Duck-Shooti- In Maryland.

There are various ways of shooting
the ducks of the Chesapeike and its
broad affluent, the Susquehanna.
Gentlcmeu for the most part shoot from
"blinds" and use decoys; while market
gunners use the "sink-boat- " or the
"night reflector." "Blinds" are any
airt of artificial concealment placed at
an advantageous point upon the shore,
They generally consist of a seat in a

sort of box or shelter some four feet
deep, and capable of containing three
or four persons and a couple of dogs.
They are thoroughly covered up with
pine branches and young pine-tree-s, and
communicate with the shore by a path
similarly sheltered. The water in front
is comparatively shallow, and, if it con
tain beds of wild celery on the bottom.
is sure to be a feeding ground for the
ducks. About thirty yards, from the
"blind" are anchored a fleet of perhaps
a hundred and fifty decoys. There are
wooden ducks roughly carved and
painted, but devised with a strict re
gard for variety and sex. At little
distance they are calculated to deceive
any eye, and they certainly have a great
deal of weight in determining the ac
tion of a passing flock or "bunch," ol
ducks. The sink-bo- at is in reality a

floating blind. It is nothing more than
an anchored box or coffin with hinged
Haps to keep the water from invading
it. Tlje gunner lies on his back in it,
completely out of sight, and around it
are placed the decoys. It is extremely
tiresome work, but very destructive to
the birds. They float down to the stream
when shot and are picked up from a

boat stationed below. It is a w holesale
murdering sort of thing and has little
"sport" about it. The "night reflector"
is quite as bad. It consists of a large
reflector behind a common naphtha
lamp and mounted upon the bow of a
boat. The latter is rowed out into the
stream where the ducks are "bedded"
tor the night, and the birds, fascinated
by the light, swim to it from every side
and bob against the boat In helpless
confusion. The number of birds
secured depends only on the caliber of
the gun. From twenty to thirty ducks
to each shot fired is a common experi-
ence. The hunter who uses one of
these reflectors may succeed in getting
into a half a dozen "beds" in a night
Another thing he sometimes succeeds
in is getting a charge of shot in his
body from some indignant sportsman
n shore. If a rifle is handy and any

one chances to be up and about at the
hour, no hesitation is felt at having a
crack at the "pot hunter's" nefarious
light. Srribner. .

Speed of Glacier.

A striking confirmation has been af
forded of the correctness of the esti
mate that glaciers move from sixteen to
eighteen inches a day in summer, and
less than half that distance in winter.
In 1820 a Russian physician, Dr. Hamel,
attempted the ascent of Mont Blanc,
when three of his guides were swept
away by an avalanche, and never more
heard of. Some years later Professor
Forbes made some observations on the
glacier toward which these guides were
drifted by the avalanche, and from the
rate of the glacier's movement he was
led to predict that within forty-fiv- e

years from the time of the accident some
remains of the unfortunate guides
would be reaching the terminus of the
glacier in the immediate neighborhood
ofChamouni. This came to pass. In
the summer of 1S61 human remains
were found there which were identified
as those of Dr Hamei's party.

Domestic pets Matrimonial sulks.

A votn a Costive Habit ot Body, not only De-
ans o l e atteniiln dtscomlort, but leal It

engender d seses invo:v og more mi loua
Dr. i VDe'stianative Pills are fit ber

Laxailve or CA'taartlc according to tkedoae,
and may be depended up n to produce heal tar
t- - Cieilooa Of lue Liver and Sloioaca,

Ambassador.

It may be doubted whether ambassa-

dors among the Greeks aud Kinns
commanded the confidence of their
countrymen to the same amount they
enjoyed the respect of foreigners.
Embassies appear to have been formed
of numerous members. Demo-then- es

when he was sent to treat with Philip
of Macedon, had several cil leagues.
Mention is made in history of erabssies
entertained in Athens at the public ex
pense as composed of members more oi
less numerous. Livy and Cicero use

the plural number in making mention
of legates, whether received or sent out
by Rome. When the Jews sent an
embassy to Augustus Caesar, it was
composed of at least more than one
legate. Virgil describes -- Eneas as

sending 106 envoys (effnfan orattre) in
one company to some neighboring
court of Italy. As each of them carried
a branch of olive in his hand, their
appearance in a body must have been

that of a shrubbery, not much Inferior
to the moving wood in Shakespeare's
"Macbeth." We must presume that
the charge undertaken in common was
explained by only one of the orators at
a time. Had It been otherwise the roar
of the Pope's hundred oxen might well
have been preferred by the royal lis-

tener. According to modern usage the
lowest rank of diplomatic agency is as
much protected as the first. Besides
their difference in point of dignity and
display, an important privilege is still,
as for some time back, attached to the
title of Ambassador, and attached to it
exclusively. I mean the personal
representation of his sovereign. An
agent so qualified Is understood in
monarchiai States to be on equal terms
with the King or Emperor to whom he
la accredited, and therefore at liberty
to appeal by word of mouth from the
administration of a country to their
master. An envoy is presented to the
sovereign, but the transaction ot
diplomatic business lies between him
and the Minister alone. A Charge
d'Affuires has no recognized claim to
approach the throne except by favor.
These distinctions are at present kept
practically in view less than formerly
and those who write in the public
journals appear in general to ignore
them altogether, but it remains to he
shown thai they havenotbeen at any time
submitted by competent authority to a
new form of regulation. There is a
tone of grandeur in its sound which
makes the term " ambassador" a natur
al object of curiosity as to its origin and
derivation. If the Spaniards had claim-
ed it as of their invention, the likelihood
would have been greatly on their side.
Grandiloquence is one of their national
attributes, and their substitution of an
x, pronounced gutturally, for the
double , in the French and English
forms of the word, augments its effect
on the ear. Bjt this conj ecture is not
borne out by the opinion of inquirers.
The languages of Greece and Rome have
been rummaged in vain for some root
from which the title may have sprung.
The lexicographers have been reduced
to the necessity of making guesses
which do more honor to their ingenuity
than to their judgment. Bnt to pursue
the inquiry further would be a mere
waste of time. It is enough to know
that we have the word, and are not
ignorant of its meaning, The time and
place of its adoption, and whether it
preceded or followed that of its correl-
ative, "embassy," are questions which
may be left without reproach to the
hunters of literary butterflies. Xine- -

trenth Century.

A Florida lleanty.

I remember one evening in Angus'
gazing listlessly shoreward at the little
Spanish villas scattered along the beach
while the cool influences of a Florida
breeze, laden with the scent of a large
orange grove on shore, exerted itself in
behalf of Morpheus. Thus occupied, I
was not made aware of any one's ap
proach until, catching the sound of a
paddle gently applied, I turned just in
time to see the sharp bow of a little
prow glide alongside my boat, and with
ihe grace of Venus a black-eye- d little
beauty gathered the painter of her prow
in her hand and sprang lightly into the
bow of my cork-lik- e craft, which scarce-
ly felt the intrusion, so dex .rously was
it accomplished.

I quickly saw from the basket she
held in her hand that she was a "shell
girl" of the Spanish race, many of whom
realize a handsome little income from
their shells, which they gather in great
quantities and sell them to strangers in
the city. Slipping toward me with an
easy grace, she deposited her basket on
the seat beside me, and, kneeling in
the bottom of the boat, proceeded so
skillfully select her prettiest specimens
which was quickly accomplished, and
which were soon before my eyes, held
in a pal hi which I was silently admiring
and trying to decide which were the
pinkest, the shells or her hand.

Of medium size and graceful as Hebe
black, glossy hair and big lustrous eyes
a complexion of a dark, creamy brown,
and head as finely poised as that of the
most aristocratic ball room belle. Over
her shoulders was thrown a light,
gauzy mantilla, and a skirt of some
light material reached nearly to her
ankles, which excelled any I have tver
before seen in shapely turn and mould.
Ihe feet were bare, the cause of which
I assigned to the inability of her shoe.
maker to provide a covering small and
delicate enough to cover the dainty
specimens before me, uion which glist
ened the sparkling drops from the
bayou, that reminded one of pearls en
cased In a casket of pink silk. From
Janus.

Obstructing Nature,
Instead of aiding her in her efforts tn
ate. is obvioo ly not the way to get well when
one is sick. Yet this ia precisely the course
pursued of coarse n .wilting t by person
who are cootinualiy dosinic iiTera-el- s with
powerful mineral d: nga fur some malady with
which tbey are sffl.cted. buch baneful medi-cam-

rather tend to retard rteoTrrv than
to hasten it. How much more sensible are
they who employ the gently but thor- -
lagniT i mc tm restorative. Hosteller s Ht m--cn

bitters, which, unlike the dross refe-re- d

o, i eminently wholesome and sale: anl,
nstead of iuionnz. imn ovea the tana nf u.j

stomach and health and
mv wincii uuwo imriD. indigestion, liver
wmplaint, constiDuion. kidner ui,l l.l.,l.l- -
s Immts. and iheumatism. yield to it correo-uv- e

influence, and it is ibe remedy and pre--
-- - --- c.nj.jrwn itjr intermittent andremittent fever and other disorders hixl k.
miasma tainied air a d water. It is. more-
over, a superb appetizer.

Schenek's Mandrake-Pill-

Cure Sick Headache and all Disorder of the
muicnteu oy sallow slut, coaled tongnd.

umiiiw ana general feel n
" MWRiDr lUHUM);;ver ia in a torpid or obstructed condition.

In short. thMts Pill mw K n i i
vantage in all ease when a purgative or

medicine is required.

DR.f.W.Br.SSOSHi'l.l.ESV It llta.HKlki P1I.IA am yrvs r I .-..l) n rut.-r ow- - nwMcn. Lap plM- II lc!,a
Mamrmlsis. Kai Tynana and Slaapia-ane-- a mnd sillcuraany eaa. Pfira ioc.. fstav- fre. Sol-- by ail
tfrassiats. ubks, no. wa a. soi sc., a

Gtm A wat Asuperfcpa'rof trt CTiromos
wormy to l ame and adora any nmne and a
Tire. Mon.il-:-

. subs- - rtolton o H1".
ct rmliu IS Uterary Poer n of ine

Choices stort aW eto sent Fjje to aU

fifteen Cems (sa .ps to pay
pOKtaire. The PnWI-- h m J. I Pane i Co., l

wnii.ni St,H.V. jruamn re every one D ub e
Value of money senw lo In prUea and bhx
pay given to agenta. -

Bhewaawtlnaa iiiefcly CvredL
"Donne' Rheamnuo Bemady." the great

Internal Mflicina, ml! positively euro any caae
of rheumatism on the face of the earth. Price
tl a buttle, aix bottles, ti Bold by all Drng-Kiet- a.

ttond for areolar to Heiphenatine A
Bentley. Dragista. Washington. D. C.

Don t fad to procure MfW. WIN'HUW8
SOOTUlN'a 8YKUP for ail disease of teeth-
ing in children. It relieve the child from
pain, cures wind colic, repnlstes the bowels,
and by giving relief and health to the child.

Kim rent to the mothec

VEGETINE
Pnrifles the Blood, Renovates and

Invigorates the Whole System.
rra msdictkal qrALmis abb

Alterative, Tonic, Solvent and
Diuretic.

Viornvi Is made esclu-Jvel- from the Juices
ot careiully selected barks, roots, and herb ,
and so strongly concentrated that It will effect-nall-y

eradicate from the sy.-te-m every taint of
Kcrolula, Scrofuloua Humor, Tumors. Can-

cer, Cancerous Humor. Eryaipela. Sal
Kheum. Syphilitic IMaeaae. Canker. raiuU
ess at the stomach, and all dlsea--e that

arise trom impure bluod. Sciatica. Inflamma-
tory aud Chronic Khvuintiin, Jn'eural-ia- .

Gout, and spinal Complaints, can only be ef-

fectually cured through ih - blood.
For Vlcers and Eruptivw IMsease of the

Pkln, rtutule. Pimples. Blotches. Boils,
Tetter, Scaldhead, and King worm. ViGsTUiS

has never fa. led to effect a permanent cure.
Pur Pains in the Back. Kiduey Complaints,

Dropsy, 'euula Weakness. Leucorrhnn,
art Inx from Internal ulcerat on. and uterine
disease and General Vebility. YeubtU(S CU
d rectly upon the causes of theae compuincs It
Invigorate-an- streng-tueu-s Ihe wboe system,
acts upon the secretive oi guns, allays Inflamma-
tion, cures ulc rat on. and regulates the bowels.

for Catarrh. Oyspepala, Habitual Costive-nea- s.

Palpitation of Ihe dealt. Headache.
Pili-- , Nrrroaaaesi, and General Prostration
ol the Nervous l ystera. DOnirU Clue has ever

iv n such pence- - .. a-- . Ihe Vsusri.NB.
f1 punfli-- s lue bl.iod. cleanses all of the ufgiss,
ami possesses a cunlrolhng power over the ner-oU- a

yatem.
Tue remarkable cores effected by Veoittxb

have Induced many p.ij sk lans nJ apothecaries
n m e know iu vrec loe and use It In iheir

ownfam.lle-- .

in lact. Veoim fs 'he best remedy yet dis-
covered tor tne ahov dlsen- -t and la ine only
reliable HLooU 1- Klt ltK jei. placed before
the pubhc

TIIE BEST EVIDENCE.
The following letter from Rev K. S. Best. Pas-

tor of M. B. Church. Nallck. Man., will be read
with Interest by many physicians; also those
su.TerlDg from the same as afflicted the

n of the Bev.-K-. a Best. Mo person can doubt
this testimony, as there is no doubt about the
curative powers ot VstirriNE.

Sane, Mass.. Jan. 1, 174.
Ma. H. R. Stitm.

Vtar Mr. We have (rood reason for rspiMtnir
your VBorriB s medicine of lue greatest value,
we feel assured thai It baa bern tne means of
saving our sons hie. He Isn w seventeen years
of age- Por tue Ukst two years he has suffered
from necrosis of uls leg. can-v- by scrum ou.--

affectl n, and was so far reduced tliat nearly all
who saw hint thought bis recovery Impossible.
A council of ao e puys cans could give us bu'
the falutest Lope of bis ever rallying; two of
the nunib r droann that he was be-- , oi d the
rvai hof hu an remedies, lhat even a ruptn.il Inn
could not save h m. as he had not vigor enou h
to ensure the oieratlon Just !hu we com-
menced giving him Veuictikk. and iruin th.it
tl i e to tue present he bas b- en continuously
Improving. He has lately resumed hl- siu.lies.
liiruo n aw av his crutches and cane, and waiks
about cheei fully and s rung.

Thougu i eie Ls st II me discharge from the
open ng where t e limb was is ced we hav
the fullest conRt nee that 10 a Itltle time ha
will be perfec Iv cured

He has taken about three a rn bottles of
Vbiitin. but ia'eiy uses but Utile, as he de-

clares that he is no we I to be taking mod cine.
R'lipcctiUlly yours.

K 8 BEST.
llni I. C. F. BEST.

VEGLTINE j
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H. B. STEVENS, Boston, Mass.

Tfjetine is Sold bj All Druggists.
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